
Qualitative research to find out the information-seeking behaviour of basic science

researchers

Bottom Line: Basic science researchers prefer to conduct their own literature searches, use online

resources instead of using the library, and rely on colleagues to assist with database training and

in finding articles online. The results of the interviews suggest several ways for the librarians to

help this group to find information.

Focused Question:

How do basic science researchers find information? What are their information-seeking behaviours?
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Summary of the aim and methods of the study

 Primary aim was to examine the information-seeking behaviours of the basic science researchers at the

University of Vermont to inform the development of customized library services.

 The researchers used semi-structured interviews to gather data from nine (n = 9) basic science faculty

members.

 Potential participants were identified by browsing websites for basic science faculty members “who

were involved in a research project at the time”. From this group, individuals were selected based on

“gender, age, and experience” to form a representative sample from the College of Medicine research

faculty. Eighteen people were “invited by email to participate in the study”, eight of whom agreed to be

interviewed (p.75).

 Two members of the research team, a group of four, were present at each interview: one to take notes,

and one to ask questions. The interviews were also audiotaped.

 Notes from the interviews and audiotapes were then used to identify major themes: “information

sources, search techniques, work environment, current library services, and potential library services”

(p.75).

Main Results:



 The researchers discuss the results according to each of the five topics, or major themes, identified in the

notes from the interviews and the audiotapes:

1. Information sources: The 9 basic science researchers preferred online to print resources. None

of them used the library website. One participant described the website as ““really painful” to

use”. The participants used PubMed or Google when starting searches, and four mentioned

using “Web of Science, SciFinder Scholar, UpToDate, PsycINFO, and Ovid MEDLINE”. One

participant “used Wikipedia to gain an understanding of what students might read about a

topic”, and another individual “used Google to prepare for classes and PubMed for research”. A

third interviewee said that they used UpToDate for clinical information only (p.75).

2. Search techniques: Google was mentioned as a popular starting point for finding out what had

been written on a topic. Seven researchers used PubMed to search the primary literature “for

more specific information”, while the other two interviewees used Ovid MEDLINE (n = 1), and

Highwire Press (n = 1) . Three of the participants said that they followed “up on references in

bibliographies, and one researcher indicated that she traced references forward”. All of the

participants apparently searched using the “simplest interface offered”, and searched PubMed

with “keywords and basic search techniques” (p.76).

3. Work environment: All participants apparently “received help from their colleagues in current

or previous work groups”, when learning about search engines or databases, for example. Four

of the nine interviewees mentioned using contacts outside the University of Vermont to obtain

journal articles. Email communication was favoured (p.76).

4. Current library services: The interviewees reported using several library services: six had used

the libraries’ interlibrary loan service; five had asked a librarian for help with EndNote; five had

contacted the library reference desk to get help with accessing online articles. Most participants

said that they would continue to perform literature searches on their own, without assistance

from a librarian (p.76).

5. Potential library services: The basic science researchers suggested that the library should

create “regularly updated listings of upcoming professional development opportunities, grants

awarded to university researchers, and shared [university] resources, both material and

intellectual” (p.77). They were also enthusiastic about a university repository.

Comments:

 The authors do not describe at any point what a “basic science researcher” is. A simple definition or

description would have been useful.

 As the researchers do not report reaching saturation level with their data analysis, we conclude that the

sample of nine basic science researchers was not high enough for sufficiently rigorous data analysis.



Ideally, the researchers should have contacted all 67 members of the basic science faculty with the

invitation to participate in the interviews.

 The interview questions, available online in the appendix, suggest a lack of focus on the original

question, as they range from questions about the basic science researchers’ information-seeking

behaviours (questions 1-5), to questions about the resources and services offered by the library

(questions 6-8), which seems somewhat irrelevant in the context of the aims of the research.

 The description and explanation of the data collection process was poor. The authors did not justify the

setting for data collection, nor explain details sufficiently such as why the interviews were audiotaped.

 The relationship between the researchers and participants was not considered. It is not therefore clear if

the librarians knew the participants before the interviews took place, and the researchers certainly do not

critically examine their own roles and biases in the article.

 The data analysis was not sufficiently rigorous. The authors found five themes from the interview notes

and audiotapes, data from which would have been helpfully presented in tables. The audiotaped

interviews were not transcribed, and only one of the interviewees is quoted.

 No clear statement of findings is available in the article itself.

 The results of the interviews suggests a strong need for outreach at the University of Vermont’s Dana

Medical Library, to train the basic science researchers in advanced database searching techniques and

discourage them from breaking copyright by asking colleagues to email articles.

 The Dana Medical Library have implemented the following changes as a result of these interviews:

o Graduate student library orientations have been scheduled as a result of a librarian

contacting the department’s administrative assistant.

o Online subject guides have been inserted into departmental web pages.

o The library will purchase online resources to meet the needs of the basic science

researchers.

 This article was useful and provided much fuel for discussion, despite the limitations of the recruitment

strategy, data methodology, data collection, data analysis, and the lack of a clear statement of findings.

 More evidence would be needed to back up this one study if the results were to be used in other

contexts.
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